Burn rubber.
Turn heads.
Boost sales.
Get your business in pole
position by sponsoring
ECTA Racing!

Get your business
where the attention is
People’s attention spans are
short...they mute or fast forward
through TV commercials, and
use ad-blockers online.
But we can help you to cut through it all and
get to where the real action is. Motorcycle
racing is a fast-paced and obsessivelyfollowed sport with an audience of over
100 million worldwide.
Partner with us and you’ll not only get your
business out there, you’ll catapult your
company into the media spotlight, attracting
attention and boosting sales.

Why ECTA Racing?
We’re a Stockport-based
racing team on the up.

We’ve recently joined forces with next
generation road racer Mike Norbury who
has been acclaimed by the great and good
of the sport as ‘One to watch!’
We are competing in the SuperSport,
SuperStock, and SuperBike categories at
race meetings up and down the country.

This means there are lots of chances of
your brand being seen by race goers,
armchair fans and all the related media that
covers this sport that is gaining followers
and interest all of the time.

Mike ‘Strawberry’ Norbury
Established amongst the
fastest riders in England’s only
pure road racing circuit, Mike
is not only the star of the ECTA
team, but a rising star of the
entire sport.
2017 results...

1st

4th

4th

Anglesey
Grand

Oliver’s Mount,
Spring Cup

Oliver’s Mount,
Barry Sheene
Festival

Where you’ll see us
As seen in...

Upcoming events in 2018...
24th - 25th March
21st - 22nd April

As seen on...

Anglesey

Oliver’s Mount
Spring Cup

23rd - 24th June

Oliver’s Mount CON

9th - 12th July

Southern 100

27th - 28th April

Cookstown 100

27th - 28th July

Armoy

4th - 6th May

Tandragee 100

5th - 11th July

Ulster GP

15th - 19th May

Northwest 200

18th - 31st August

Classic TT / Manx GP

26th - 28th May

Isle of Man TT

22nd - 23rd Sept

Oliver’s Mount Gold Cup

9th June

Post TT

Join us on an
exciting journey
We’ve a wide range of
sponsorship opportunities
to acheive the right level
of exposure for your
business. Talk to us to find
the right deal for you.
You could enjoy...

Rider equipment
Helmet and
leather coverage

Bikes
Coverage on
all machines

Paddocks pass
Go behind the
scenes at race
events with an
‘Access all Areas’
pass

Team clothing
Logo on team
clothing and
merchandise
Social media &
photography
Enjoy social media
coverage supported
by professional
images from our
team photographer

An exciting range of sponsorship opportunities

Let’s kick this into gear
As you’ll see, this isn’t
your average marketing
opportunity, but it’s something
special that could get your
company in front of millions
of people by advertising your
brand all over the world.

If what you’ve seen isn’t exactly right, just get in
touch. We can offer more bespoke or customisable
packages too. We’re really excited to have you join
us on what will be the ride of a lifetime.
I look forward to hearing from you,
David Berry
Team Principal
07702 780 916

We hope you can
join us on this
exciting journey

